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lope till every aspect of the new find had been thoroughly in-
vestigated. They were bidden to keep in touch with him over
the telephone, and he declared his intention of coming down
in person when things had gone a little further.
Meanwhile he instructed them to get into immediate con-
tact with both his local correspondents, Mr. No-inan and
Mr. Quirm, and obtain a general article on the situation from
the former, and a special one on the mythological implica-
tions of the discovery from the latter.
The task given to Dunbar Wye on this occasion was the
first among all the labours undertaken for his father-in-law
from which he could derive any personal pleasure.
Dumbell hated office work. He was the worst possible re-
porter. Everyone had been amazed when Mr. Cumber con-
sented to his only child's marriage with so unpromising a
youth, though the explanation was simple, namely, that the
famous widower was completely under his daughter's thumb.
How the girl herself yielded to the candid innocence of such
a lad no one had inquired. Her own quality of intelligence was
obviously of so thin a texture that, whatever her friends said,
in their hearts they thought: "She's lucky to have found such
a good-tempered, quiet lad, free from all vice."
For Dunbar Wye was certainly untempted by either the
world or the flesh. Whether the devil left him alone, too, was
a question dependent on one's views of the metaphysics of
Fascism; but if not to flirt, or to whore, or to drink, or to
smoke, or to give way in the luxury of solitude to lascivious .
thoughts, was to be a good catch for a petted little shrew,
Dunbar was the man. That, to top all this, he was an incredi-
ble fool was not perhaps a paradox. Many ere now have held
the view that simple virtue and extreme foolishness are blood
brothers and that it is as hard to be clever and good as it is
to be rich and good.
At any rate what the Cumber girl suffered from in Dumbell
was not his virtue, was not his Fascist devotion—it was his
mania for collecting, and drying, and keeping in portfolios,
endless specimens of the larger-growing vegetation of the
United Kingdom. In plants, in ferns, in mosses, in mush-
rooms, Dunbar took less interest. His passion was for trees
and bushes.
Mr. Cumber approved of this mania in his daughter's hus-

